
n. y. there Is a janlter up in har-le- m

that has picked out a nise job for
his self, alrite, alrite, & his name is
mr. flaherty

1 day last week a French lady what
lives in the apartment house what he
janiters says, mr. flaherty, i am going
out of the city for a few weeks &
will you be so kind as to look after
&do & flossie & take them out eech
day for a walk and feed them & i will
pay you 50c a week & he falls for it

the next day he goes up to give
fido & flossie there breakfast & take
them for a walk, & i forgot to say
that fido is a little dog and flossie is
a cat

soon as they get there lamps on
mr. flaherty they Both beets it for
under the bed & woodent come out
even when he called to them & put
down some jnilk & talked reel nise to
them.

& then next day they done the
same thing

so he tells his trubbels to a dillika-tessa- nt

store man who knows the
lady & he says well, of korse, they
,wont come out when you talk to
them for that dog & cat dont know
no english, they only know french &
you better hire some french feller to
talk to them

that is why mr flaherty bought his
self a book on how to talk french in
10 lessens and spends all his spare
time studdying it & until he lerns it
he has to hire a fresh feller evry day
to come over & take the pup and cat
out for a walk, which puts him back
$1 a week
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The horse's hoof is in reality its
middle toe enlarged.

AIN'T NATURE WONDERFUL

The Prize "Fighter"

What's the difference between z.

prize "fighter," the Russian army
and a watch that runs fast? Aw--

Emil, that's easy none!
We think that prize "fighters" are

selfish for infringing on the dance
and running game. A long time ago
they used to live up to the name of
fighters, but in these days of wrist
watches they .go by the title of fight-
ers when they're about the same
speed as chorus men. All the fight-ih- g

rr6W is done outside of the ropes
and the biggest real scrap of all is
about the MONEY.

They've worked up a pretty good
graft in the fight game. Two blokes,
after three months of
finally sign up to "fight" ten rounds
for $15,000 in a place where there's
a law, and how the poor
boob public falls for it! The "bat-
tlers" get in the ring and start off
with a fox trot, heavy on the "bun-
ny hug" and along about the? fifth
round they try to break the 100-ya- rd

dash record. Then they wind up
strong with the n.

The next day the newspapers call
it a draw. Then the managers of the
"fighters" get busy --on a return
match, ten rounds tinder the

law, of course, and so on. As
Shakespeare said in his great speech
at the firemen's banquet, some time
ago: "Gents, when they fall, they
falls hard" meaning the public, or
in other wolds, the "fight" fans.


